Now Hiring
Reliable ladies for Female Owned Escort Service
1.888.333.0675
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Love
Pretty Feet?
(503) 287-2197

Sweet & Petite
503-789-5221
Let Ebony Treat You!

Unorthodox-Cooquette.com
Old-World Courtesan
Luxury West Downtown Incall
Unorthodox.Cooquette@gmail.com
Hottest Asian Shemale in town!

TS Asha Rai
5'6", 125lbs, 38DD & 8"
fully functional
Surprise!

On call 24/7 • Full Service •

503-475-5030
Clean, safe, & always discreet fun!
actual model • what U see is what U get

I'm Hot, Horny & Bothered...
Are You? No Questions

24/7
Incall/Outcall

I've been a naughty girl & need some assistance!

Corrina
19 yr. old, 5'6", 125 lbs.,
36C natural

503.757.3068

Entertaining Companion
Seeks Classy Gentleman

Kylie
Late night rendezvous!

503-287-7655
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Any Way You Want It!

Adrian

503-253-3309

HOLLY’S BACK
CERTIFIED HOTTIE
FULL SATISFACTION
(503) 465-6718

Cum Taste Strawberry
Incall/Outcall
Independent

503-960-7862

Young, Sweet & Petite
Sasha
SW Incall

503-246-2405

Gents!
Cum play the Tatum way!!!

Full Service
Incall

503-891-7177

Sweet - Succulent - Petite
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Lee Lee

Incall/Outcall
24/7

503-553-9865
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Nick

TS

TAYLOR

BI

CURIOUS?

Try one or all

three!

Couples

Girls

Boys

She-Males

Transsexuals

“Watch or

Participate!”

503.222.6969

TAX ILLUSTRATION ONLY

503.465.6718

STAR

Any Time

No Rules

INCALL SPECIALS

503-256-9744

Missy

Royal Massage Therapy

503.891.9277

Zelda

Anytime Specials

Air Conditioned InCall/OutCall

503-358-9749

Amy

By Appointment Only

InCall $160 / OutCall $200

503.293.8540

Sara

I’ll make your pulse explode!

Mature Gents Preferred

Full Service InCall

503.762.6652